No Quick Fix for Devil of a Disease

Addressing the Housing Affordability Crisis

What to do with Board Members who don’t do Anything

Five Minutes with Mayor Carmel Torenius

The Point of PowerPoint
When you’ve built a legacy of leadership, innovation and performance...

...your next step has to be Monumental.

Cat® H-Series Motor Graders have set the standards for performance, ergonomics and productivity. That’s made them the best selling motor graders in the world for the past ten years.

What’s coming next is going to raise the standards again. The next generation of Cat motor graders will take our traditional excellence to a level of superior technological advancement never before possible.

So, if you liked what the H-Series did for motor grader design, count on the Cat M-Series to be pure joy.

Visit www.williamadams.com.au to register for exclusive access to pre release information.
SUN PRINCESS
Exclusive RACT TRAVELWORLD Offer

SAVE UP TO 40%
PLUS RETURN FLIGHTS INCLUDED FROM HOBART OR LAUNCESTON#

PLUS RECEIVE UP TO $100 ON BOARD CREDIT^

**Fares are cruise only, per person, in AUD, in complete twin stateroom, based on K-grade Interior, GG-grade Oceanview and BD-grade Balcony categories, inclusive of up to 40% group discount off full brochure fare, all taxes and charges. Subject to limited availability. Conditions apply. Return economy airfares for cruise S817 from Hobart to Sydney, return economy airfares for cruise S819 from Hobart to Melbourne on Princess Cruises' nominated carrier and transfers from airport to ship on day of embarkation and disembarkation only. Supplements apply for other cabin categories; contact P&O Cruises for details. Valid for new bookings only from NOV 07, not combinable with any other offer. ^On board credit in non refundable and non redeemable for cash and applies only to passengers 13 years and over. Princess Cruises has set aside selected staterooms which are available at these discounted fares. Once these staterooms are sold, fares may revert to a higher fare or the full fare. Princess Cruises reserves the right to do so at any time. Conditions apply. To be read in conjunction with the Passage and Booking Conditions in the Dawn and Sun Princess brochure current at time of printing, which passengers will be bound by. Carnival plc trading as Aent. ABN 23 107 998 443. IH. RACT Traveworld License No. TAS025. Service fees imposed by the travel agent are in addition to the prices shown. + Passengers 21 years and under must travel with parent or guardian in the same cabin. BRCVL1782.

### FOR DEPARTURES**
**INTERIOR FROM** | **OCEANVIEW FROM** | **BALCONY FROM**
---|---|---
21 Oct 08 S817  28 South Pacific SYDNEY, New Caledonia, Tonga, Cook Islands, French Polynesia, American Samoa, Western Samoa, Fiji, SYDNEY | $5,016 | $7,043 | $8,963
20 Nov 08+ S819  28 Round Australia MELBOURNE, Adelaide, Albany, Fremantle, Exmouth, Broome, Darwin, Cairns, Whitsundays, Brisbane, Sydney, Hobart, Burnie, MELBOURNE | $5,436 | $7,563 | $9,734

For further information please call 1300 368 111
or contact your nearest RACT Travelworld branch:
BURNIE  ULVERSTONE  DEVONPORT  LAUNCESTON  HOBART - Collins Street
HOBART - Murray Street  GLENORCHY  ROSNY  KINGSTON
You wanted a whole host of great features built in to create the perfect hydraulic excavator for Australian operating conditions. We listened, now our factory in Japan has included them as standard equipment.

The list of additions include anti-burst valves, dual flow hammer piping, quick hitch piping, extra lights, pre cleaner, beacon lamp with protective guard, E-stops for left, right and in cabin use, rear view camera and more.

With the PC300-8 and PC300LC-8 there is no need to customise, we’ve done it for you at no additional cost.

Contact your Komatsu branch for further information.

The sensational Komatsu PC300-8 / PC300LC-8 delivers:

- New factory-engineered solutions
- Leading-edge safety features
- Exceptional power and work capacity
- Reduced emissions and noise levels
- Variable working modes for increased efficiency and reduced fuel consumption
- State of the art 7inch LCD monitor
- Komtrax machine tracking asset management system